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Dy-pack is a leading European producer of
paper sacks with a commitment to:

German based manufacturer Dy-pack
distributes paper sacks throughout Europe and
beyond. The paper sacks are either packed flat
on pallets or supplied on metal, plastic and
cardboard reels stabilised by wooden chocks.

Dy-pack’s first step was to contract the services
of RPS to manage the collection and return of
their transit packaging to Germany. The next
step was for Dy-pack to inform customers of
the intent to collect and formally introduce
RPS as their collection partner.

• Implementing a UK wide collection
service for returnable transit
packaging.
• Further improve customer service by
removing used packaging from their
customer’s sites.
• Reducing packaging costs.
• Reducing packaging waste
compliance tax.
• Encouraging good environmental
practices as defined in the wider
circular economy concept.

Dy-pack’s challenge was to enhance customer
service by arranging to take away the used
transit packaging protecting the delivered
sacks. Once inspected by RPS the intention was
to return the collected packaging to Germany
for reuse.
To deliver on their ambition Dy-pack sought a
proven, proactive and cost effective collection
organisation to work closely with both
their customers and themselves to ensure
maximum returns.

RPS then met with Dypack’s customers to
formally introduce the collection service and
importantly understand their requirements in
terms of collection frequency and individual
site procedures. With customer expectations
understood, collections could begin with the
recovered components returned to the RPS
depot for sorting, inspection, repair where
necessary, prior to shipment back to Germany.
The full collection and return process planned
and co-ordinated by RPS enables Dy-pack to
concentrate more importantly on the day-today running of their business.

www.rpsltd.com
Telephone: 01642 465556
Email: tom@rpsltd.com
RPS Ltd is registered in England and Wales at Low
Lane, Maltby, Middlesbrough, TS8 0BW.
Company number 4540000.
VAT registration number GB 804 5054 58.

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

RESULTS

“The innovative and professional approach to packaging collections
by RPS has enabled Dy-pack to provide clients with a cost effective
solution for packaging waste and has allowed us to partake in a
sustainable packaging reuse scheme.”

• Seamless implementation of an
effective collection system for all
transit packaging.

AM, Managing Director

• Annual collection and return of 6,000
packaging items to Germany.

• UK customers provided with cost free
and sustainable disposal solution.

• Wood waste compliance obligation
down by 150te per year.
• A collection process to measurably
reduce packaging cost.

